
Show Time 
 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
  

 HELLO EVERYONE 
 
 HOLD ON TO YOUR NAME TAGS EVERYONE.  It is countdown time.  The 
show is about to begin.  As I write this from my desk, we have thirteen days before the 
Mike Bernard Acadiana Chapter hosts its own show.  Are you ready?  I am.  I have a 
great host of wonderful, hard working, fun loving, proud Acadian club members who 
are ready to win ribbons for themselves and to make this the best show ever.   
 
 Most of our meeting will be devoted to talking about and planning for our 
show.  Let us review.  On Saturday June 5th, as you arrive at Cathedral Carmel to set 
up at 10:00, SIGN the work sheet.  Your arrival time will determine the order in which 
you receive your plants at the end of the work day.  We will all participate in setting up 
and covering tables, moving and placing plants, and arranging both the judges' tables 
and the head table. 
 
 On Sunday the 6th, show day, you will find out how multifaceted you are.  We 
need bloom runners, score card markers, and ribbon placers.  We hope that all mem-
bers will take on one of these jobs until 1:00 p.m. when the public enters the picture.  
Now will be the time for you to change hats.  Some of you have already signed up for 
some jobs, and I will put out the work sheet again so that those of you who did not 
attend the May meeting can sign up.  I was remiss at the May meeting in not mention-
ing another very important job at the show.  Our club must provide lunch for all of the 
participants in the competition.  We will need kitchen help.  Each year each member 
provides some food item for the lunch buffet.  I will have a chart for your considera-
tion.  There will be different categories from which you may choose....meat, seafood, 
vegetable, starch, dessert, and breakfast items.  Be thinking about what cooking skill 
you would like to show off.  This phase will be discussed in detail at the meeting.  
Please remember that we also need workers at the end of the day (4:00 p.m.) to close 
down the show.  These shows are always great fun, great bonding experiences for all 
of us, and at the end of the day....a feeling of accomplishment of which we can all be 
proud. 
 In the meantime, we have the New Orleans show on Sunday, and I am hoping 
that if you have blooms you will attend.  We always try to support our two brother 
chapters and they are always generous and helpful to us.  It is a fact.  Nice people 
belong to hibiscus chapters!  I have a sign up sheet if you need a ride to New Orleans 
on Sunday or you may call me at 893-0064 or Buddy at 232-2446. 
 
   Festival des Fleurs was a great success thanks to the hard work of our volun-
teers Mignon Arton, Rosario Capritto, Mark Gore, Andy Kilchrist, Craig Kimball, 
Lorraine Kizziar, Rick Landers, Jenny Marcantel, Ann Peltier, Buddy Short, Carolyn 
Stout, and Dr. David Tate.  To all of you, MANY THANKS.  You made this event a so-
cial and monetary success for our club. (If I have left out anyone's name, please in-
form me.) 

File’ Gumbo 

Spotted Pony 

Beau Vie 

Storm Front 
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 A reminder to everyone......... Membership dues must be paid by June 1st, the night of our meeting. 
 
  ..............and the battle of the seedling competition heats up !  Who will win the challenge, the prize, 
and the gold star on Tuesday night?  I am happy to inform you that the competition has been so successful that more 
people have opted to enter the competition.  Group 1 entered on March 2nd, Group 2 entered on April 6th, and 
Group 3 entered on May 4th.  It would not be fair to judge all seedlings against those who began in March therefore 
we will have 3 competitions going.  May the best seedling growers in each catagory win!!! 
 
 There will be a slight change in our refreshment agenda.  Buddy has had the club bar-b-que at the July meet-
ing in the past but it is not possible this year.  Our famous bar-b-que will be on Sunday, August 1st, and in its place 
for July, we will repeat our ice cream social that was so well received last year.  Debbie and I will take care of the ice 
cream refreshments. 
 
 Please help us promote our show by picking up more flyers from Buddy and distributing them everywhere in 
your community from the doctors' and dentists' offices to the grocery store bulletin boards. 
 
You requested information on insects at our last meeting and I am happy to inform you that I met with an expert from 
the LSU Ag. Dept. who has offered to be our guest speaker later in the season. 
 
 Finally....I hope that our Facebook expert, Lorraine Kizziar, will give us an update on connecting us to the 
21st century.  Looking forward to seeing all of you next Tuesday night. 
 

                                                          Sandra 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

CALLING OUT ALL AMATEURS 
 
The Mike Bernard Acadiana hibiscus chapter has been awarded the plaque for most amateur exhibiters for the last 3 
years nationally. Last year we had 13 exhibiters. That’s fantastic!!!!  
 
As a chapter we start every year with that as one of our main objectives and this year is no different. We therefore 
ask you to examine your plants for buds and if you have even one bloom on show day then we ask that you enter 
that bloom for consideration. 
 
Remember if you decide to participate as an amateur it is necessary that you sign in first before going over to set up 
your blooms. If you’re not sure what to do then come set up next to me or someone else who is experienced and ob-
serve. We all started exactly this way and we want to help you so don’t hesitate to enter. You’ll have fun just being a 
part of the whole process. 
 

In the meantime, if you have any questions about participating call me at 232-2446. I’m glad to help you…..Buddy 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

YOUR GARDENING QUOTE   (sounds appropriate based on the previous message)      

  
“As you learn more about gardening, every new experience means more to you and makes a long-lasting impression.” 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

YOUR CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
 
May 30th… New Orleans Show…….anyone interested in riding with someone such contact me immediately 232-2446 
 

June 1st….. Monthly meeting…...last minute details on our show. Very Important you attend especially if you are exhibiting or 
working. 
 

June 5th setup Saturday and Sunday 6th….. Our chapter show!!!!! What a spectacular event! I looked over several pic-
tures from last year and couldn’t help but walk away with a big smile on my face. Come help us and enjoy the blooms. Invite eve-
ryone you come in contact with.   After all it’s FREE!!!!!!! 



 

July 6th …. Monthly meeting. This will be our ice Cream social. We’ll also review our show, good and bad. Make some sugges-
tions and try to get better for next year. Come with your input…….We might even find some ice cream for the evening 
 

August 1st… Sunday..New members barbeque at my home. Great eating and fellowship…Set aside that date now….details 
will follow shortly 
 

Remember, the only reason “why” a chapter exist is to share information and experiences. That we are willing to do 
so never ever fail to ask a question or to come up with a suggestion. We’ll do our best to give you the right answer 
and if you follow through then your babies will be smiling and rewarding you with their beauty. After all, isn’t that what 
this is all about? 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

2010 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 

 
If you intend to renew your membership and still haven’t done so then I ask that you submit your $35 immediately. It 
is the responsibility of each chapter to submit their current roster around June 1st of each year.  
 
If you are not renewing then we hope you enjoyed your stay and made some new friends. After all, that’s really all 

that’s important anyway…………..Buddy 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
MONTHLY QUOTES 
 
“The difference between ordinary and extraordinary is that little extra.” 
( be exceptional in your pursuit ) 
 

“One thing you can learn by watching the clock is that it passes time by keeping it’s hands busy.” 
( a busy gardener is a happy gardener. I speak from experience. Keep your hands busy.) 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

BLOOMS & THINGS 
 
Every plant in your yard is way behind schedule because of our past winter. That means that your hibiscus from last 
year are just getting around to coming out of a deep sleep. Unfortunately there’s not much you can do about it to 
speed up the process. Those plants that survived should now have at least some leaves and hopefully some buds so 
reward them by giving them some fertilize to give them the nutrients they deserve. Add some Epsom Salts for des-
sert and remember the great saying, “More leaves more water, less leaves less water”. Most of my plants are full of 
leaves so I’ve been giving them their daily morning watering and because of this present heat I’ve been going out in 
the late afternoon and giving them a cool down spray from the hose. That makes those leaves glisten and come 
alive. It also makes my plant smile. 
 
If you are hand watering with a bucket then pay close attention to how fast the water is absorbed into your potting 
mix. If it goes down fast then you’re probably fine. If, on the other hand, the water sits on top then I would remove the 
plant from the pot and do a little examination of the root ball. Could be that it’s retaining too much water and a slush 
has formed. Don’t be afraid to repot if necessary. That surely beats losing your plant to too much moisture.  
  
You may have some plants that are still showing some green under their bark but still haven’t sprouted any leaves. If 
you see green then give them all the time they need to show some shoots. In some cases, you’ll be presently sur-
prised. 
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  For more information contact:  Buddy Short at  337-232-2446 or Fax: 337-232-9183 
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